Menu Details

Breads
Crackers (Assorted Gourmet) & Pita Chips
French Baguette

Assorted Breads:
Cream biscuits, mini Croissants Buttermilk Hoe Cakes, Sour Cream Maple Bread, Mini Bagels, served with condiments

Assorted Dinner Rolls
An assortment of Fresh Dinner Rolls

Dinner Rolls
An assortment of white and wheat bread rolls

Dinner Yeast Rolls
Buttered and served hot

Mayonnaise Biscuits
Truly a Southern staple, these biscuits are expected on any Southern Table. Our freshly baked biscuits have a hint of
mayonnaise. Sweet and delicious.

Mini Croissants
Served with Jam

Miniature Southern style Cornmeal Muffins
Home made southern style mini cornmeal muffins

Mini Muffins
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Jalapeno & Pineapple Muffin
A mini mouthful of sweet and spicy to compliment any meal

Fresh and flaky southern style Split Biscuit (2.2 oz)
Hot and flaky Southern Style split biscuits

Fresh and flaky southern style Split Biscuit (3 oz)
Hot and flaky Southern Style split biscuits

Buttermilk Hoe Cakes
The original hoe cakes were very simple griddle breads. Whether or not it was actually baked on the blade of a hoe is
lost in time.

Cheddar Bacon Biscuits
Flaky biscuits made from scratch with fresh chives, cooked bacon and cheddar cheese.

Cheddar Cornbread

Savory Herb Biscuits
A savory delicious biscuit that will go with any meal, accented with fresh herbs

Cream Biscuits
Light and fluffy drop biscuits made with heavy cream.

Bacon Biscuits
Melt in your mouth biscuits full of crunchy bacon

Sweet Potato Biscuits
Biscuits with a suttle taste of sweet potatoes, makes this a great accompaniment for many side dishes and appetizers.

Mini Orange Muffins
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Mini Rosemary Muffins
Bite size mini muffins made with a hint of rosemary. A great compliment to any meal.

Buttered Biscuits Served with Orange Marmalade
Warm flakey buttered biscuits served with a tangy Orange Marmalade

English Muffins

Home-Made Cracker Wedges
This cracker is a toasted home made Lavosh style cracker bread, with varied herb seasonings. The cracker bread is
broken into chards and can be served with many dishes.

Bacon-Bourbon Butter
Sweet Country butter mixed with a splash of Kentucky Bourbon and crumbled bacon, served with hot steaming rolls.

Herbed Butter
Sweet Country butter mixed with fresh chopped rosemary, sage, and other herbs, rolled into individual balls and
served with hot steaming rolls.

Butter
SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING BREAD ITEMS
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